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confirm- people, and that it was only by the prompt en- law steps in to stop him. Before doing that he 
act ment of a drastic measure that tlie strike and his associates arc required to call into 
could he averted. Many thought that the strike operation the machinery for inquiry. This 
would not have occurred, and that the Prcsi- does not seem to be an unreasonable restraint 
dent and Congress showed weakness in yielding upon a man "s freedom of action in a matter 
to the threat of the brotherhood. The strike, which concerns the public at large. But the 
at all events, did not take place. The country American labor leaders are not likely to sub- 

to have taken the President’s view and mit to such restriction if they can help it.
The law was to have Their objections to the proposed legislation

will find friends among the Republicans in

Lament is the proper body to pass 
atory legislation, if such he needed. This view 
seems to necessarily involve the assumption 
that the Provincial Legislatures are bodies sub
ordinate to the Federal Parliament. Passages 
from speeches of Sir John A. Macdonald in 
relation to the office (if Lieutenant-Governor
are quoted as if they supported this contention,
There is no doubt that Sir John, who was justified his action.

seems

taken effect at the beginning of the new year, 
in the meantime the big railway companies Congress and a lively contest is- likely .to take 
organized to resist the law, which they were place, 
advised was unconstitutional. The trial of the

tavowedly a centralist and never liked the 
Federal system, desired to establish between 
the two legislative powers the relation of 
superior and subordinate. As far as lie could, 
in his earlier treatment of the question of the 
disallowance of Provincial Acts, Sir John 
maintained this conception of 1 he relations be
tween the Dominion and Provincial authorities. 
But experience and the decisions of the Privy 
Council in London obliged him to modify his 
views in this respect. Even in relation to the 
disallowance of l’rovineial Acts the right, il 
not the technical power, of I lie Federal Gov
ernment, has been much restricted. No Gov
ernment at Ottawa now claims tlm right, at 
its own will, to veto a Provincial law. In prin
cipal the vetn power of the Federal Govern
ment on Provincial Arts is precisely the same 
as I Ini I of the Imperial Government on Federal 
Acts and of the King on Imperial Arts - a 
power which remains in the const it ill ion only 

it is never exercised. Since t lie Im
perial Parliament lias supreme power in Great. 
Britain and all the dependencies there can lie 
no question as to the constitutionality of any 
Imperial Act. ami therefore there is no room 
for a veto on constitutional grounds. Tim Im 
perial Government would vril think of disallow-- 

Act of the ( amtilian Parliament unless

issue has been facilitated by the authorities and 
arly decision by the Supreme Court of thean e

United States is hoped for. The United Slates 
Government are defending the Act before the

“Scenes of Crime or 
Violence”court.

The railway companies are refusing to oh- „ 
serve the eight hour law'. The workmen have 
claimed that, pending the decision of the court, 
the law should go inlo operation at once. The 

that if the law be upheld the

OME time ago, while giving due credit to 
Canadian censors for their vigilance in 

excluding from the moving picture theatres 
pictures of an immoral character, we invited 
their attention to pictures of a coarse and vul
gar class which, though they may not he inde
cent in the ordinary sense of the word, are 
objectionable inasmuch as their influence, espe
cially upon the young people who so largely 
patronize the movies, must be of a debasing 
character. There is much room for revision of 
the rules of the censors in this respect. It is not 
desirable that any officials should he encour
aged to place too severe a restriction upon the 
amusements of the people. Reasonable latitude 
should be allowed. But is it not possible, with
out any unfair restriction upon tile instruction 
or wholesome amusement of the people, to shut 
out many of the displays of vulgarity which are 
to be found in the movie houses ?

{
icompanies say

will receive the benefit of it, includingmen
arrears from the beginning of the year, and 
1 hat in the meantime the men shall be paid c

Between the two interestsat the old rate, 
there is a clash on this point, which may yet

strike, though some ol tlm representa- 
of labor are disposed to await the judg

ment of the court.

cause a
11 ves

I •ausr

There is another branch of 1 h question
which is now engaging attention, which seems 
likely to bring I lie President iuto conflict with 
the labor organizations. When he first recom
mended the eight hour bill lie advised that
( hm gross should adopt the system which has 
for some years existed in Canada for the set
tlement or prevention of labor disputes on rail- 

( )iir Canadian law does not provide for

mg an
it appeared to lie in eollfliet with some Im
perial obligation, a 
is practically mmseil. 
vitmial A- ! 11

as,- so ra l e I liai I lie vet u 
I n I lie ease of a Pro There is another aspect of the question toway s.

compulsory arbitral ion. but it does provide for which we desire to call the attention of the
Customs authorities as well as the censors, litf 11 I re nr li mg oilpossibility 

f I lie higher power is grealer strike orcompulsory investigation before a 
lock-out is allowed.

I In- authority 
f han in tlm ni tier cases, and therefore oeeasion- a revision of the tariff some years ago a section 

was inserted in the prohibited list, forbidding 
posters and hand bills

The theory of 1 he law is
I hat, if both employer and employee can be
prevented from taking, hasty action, and if the importation of 
inquiry can be had by a board representing all depicting scenes of crime or violence.’ It bad 
interests, public opinion, with correct know I- been the practice of travelling show companies 
edge of the facts, will become a powerful coming from the United States to advertise 
agent in settling the dispute. The men’s right their exhibitions by startling posters and hand 
to strike after the inquiry is not disturbed, but Li 1 Is representing
if'they strike without resorting to the inquiry amendment made in the Customs law of that 
provided by the law they become subject to time lias served a-good purpose. Many a pack- 
penalt ies.
casions in Canada on which this law failed to

It'id ground for I lie exercise of the Veto may a| 
But in prinripl <character of I liepea r.

veto power is the same in Ottawa as it is in \

London. The power of veto exists, Imt every
body understands that it must be used very 
rarely, il" a I all.

of crime. ThescenesApart from I his qualified veto power, and 
the right to appoint and dismiss Lieutenant- 
Governors, the Federal and Provincial authori
ties stand constitutionally in equal positions. 
The Provincial Legislature derives no power 
whatever from the Federal Parliament, nor 
could the Federal Parliament impose any ob
ligation on the Provincial. The Provincial 
authority springs from the same source as tlie 
Federal.

From all this it seems clear 1 hat if there 
lias been such a defect as is alleged in the legis
lation of British Columbia, and if confirmatory 
measures are desired, only the Imperial Par
liament possesses the power to enact a remedial 
Jaw.

While there have been a few or age of this objectionable advertising matter 
lias been seized by the t ustonis officials and 
confiscated or sent back across the border. The 
show7 people who are in the habit of coming to 
Canada have become familiar with the law and 
seldom attempt to bring in the offending adver
tisements. But the great development of the 
moving picture business has revived the evil in 

more dangerous form. Moving pictures 
’ ‘ depicting scenes of crime or violence 
passed by the censors and shown at many of 
the movie theatres. If printed advertisements 
depicting the same scenes were brought in they 
would he promptly seized by the Customs 
authorities. But the pictures in the form of 
films for reproduction oil the screen are con
stantly brought in and exhibited. If the Cus
toms law is not broad enough to exclude the

ils good purpose, it has in many easesserve
prevented or settled labor disputes. Dr. Charles 
W. Elliott, ex President of Harvard University, 
who has made this class of social questions a 
special slmly, lias pronounced the Canadian law 
the world’s best piece of legislation dealing 
with industrial disputes. Though President 
Wilson recommended similar legislation in the 
United States he did not press for its imme
diate adoption in connection with the eight 
hour law. The urgency of the latter, as a 
means of preventing the threatened strike, was

I'
are

the excuse for separating the two measures.
Now, however, the President is endeavoring to 
induce Congress to adopt the Canadian law.
In this effort he is certain to come into con
flict with the labor unions which so warmly 
endorsed his action on the eight hour bill. The films as well as the printed advertisements,

i\

Railway Labor Troubles 
in the States llabor organizations of Canada have never t]lc Department should at the present session

given their support to the Canadian sys- ask rarlianivu1 for the Accessary addition tosc —»:t:: sllt:
hour payment for an eight hour day. he was States the unions generally will probably be the censors might well take up the matter ant
strongly censured in many quarters as having against the proposed legislation. They object refuse approval to films which, in the words.of
yielded too much io the demands of the work- to any restriction on the right to strike. Under fhe Customs ’Act, “depict scenes of crime or 

llis defence was that the country was the Canadian law the right of the individual

■y^yllEN President Wilson urged the pas-

viuloncè:” The exhibition of pictures of vulgar
ity, crime or violence in the movies cannot fail 
to have a bad effect on the minds of the young

men.
threatened with a continent-wide railway workman to strike is not interfered with. He
Strike, which, if carried out, would have is free at all times to work or not to work, 
paralyzed all business and created in- as he pleases. It is only when lie becomes a
calculable trouble and hardship to innocent party to concerted action to strike 1 hat the folk who visit these thcatics.
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